
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title:  Jasper the Fat Cat  Level:  C ISBN:  978-1-5845-3276-7      Publisher:  Pioneer Valley 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) 

1. here  4. up      at: bat, cat, fat, hat, mat, pat, rat, sat, that, splat 

2. is  5. said      short a: at, as, bag, had, fast, crab, flag, grab 

3. like  6. look 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction: (include meaning, structure, visual) 

We’re going to be reading another cat book.  The cat in this story is an inside cat.  What does that mean?  

That’s right, this cat stays inside all the time.  So how does this cat get fed?  The cat’s owner will feed him.  

The cat in our story is named Jasper.  Jasper is a very fat cat.  Let’s see what Jasper likes to do. (During your 

picture walk, discuss the names in the text and the difficult vocabulary.)  Let’s read and find out what makes 

Jasper wake up! 

 

 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p6 wake, p8 Katie, p10 tuna, p12 eating 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers use their finger only when they come to a tricky word. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

 

-Describe Jasper.  What kind of cat is he? (fat, lazy, likes to sleep, likes tuna fish) 

-What finally made Jasper wake up?  Why do you think the tuna fish made him wake up? 

-Would you wake up for tuna fish?  What would make you wake up if you were sleeping? 

-Do you think all cats would like tuna fish?  What makes you think that? 

-Compare Jasper at the beginning of the story to the end of the story.  Did he change?  How?  What caused the 

change?   

-How are what Mom did and what Katie did alike?  How are their actions different? 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

Write a sentence about what would make you wake up. 

Example:  I would wake up for pumpkin pie.  OR I would wake up during a storm 


